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Poetry.

HOME.
Thera i. a land f erer, land the pride, .'

'' B!ored by hra o'er all the world beside ; '
" Where brUhter au diei .arener lirhl. ' 1

fc.! jaVad nrBdar nnai ewinaradlaa the-- aight ; . ?.-,- ')

V AlaadaflieaHty, rirtaa, raloc. bmth,. .
'

Tim tatorad-a- g, tad lore Malted jrowUn . ;

Tha wandering mariner, whoea eyeaaiploree
f s Tha wealthiest Me, be most eaehantinr. shore.
Vr VMnranoarealzo boutrfol sad nrir,
III Kor arsathee fcbe rpirit ofpcrarair ;
.j, 'laeicUmtflwaaBjrwtarhtoaMl, .

Taarlmd by rewiembrapee, h Mii to that yah) ;
Tor ib thi. land of heaven', peculiar grace,
"The heritage of natre"i noNa taeei ' ' .'

'

f'i Htm as a spot rmrth awpranelr Wert, T -
ainin, sweeter epot than n thereat,

. 'Whra man, creation', tyrant, cuts aside ' ,

Hi. ord mmd aceptir, paeaotrj- - and pride, .' ;'XhnelhUofteiiedlKk.benignlrWeid . ,

'. h oa, the knabaad, brotlMr, friend ;
V Hm wosmb idgaa, tfa. awtbar, daughter, wife, '
t.l gteew with frh flomua th. arrow wwy rfMfc ? !

)nrhitat daflkenaf her deUjhtfal ere, ,

(
Baorel-xnard- lorea and fraeet Ue ;

y Armed ber koaca doaaeatie datiea meet,
1 'And fireakie preaanrea (rambol at her Iret, '

. Wbeaa ahan that land, that ape ofaarth be fcand ? :

: Art thon a aaao patriot ? look arand I
O, tan ahaH and, how-a-r thjr fooUtep. roaai,
That laod THT and

MONTGOMERY.

BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH.
1 In s gTarc-rar- d, hi EngUad, imj be Jonnd
the following, on t tonb-ton- e over four iobnte:
1 BId tofiiJtiit, tura pale and die .

;BeoeaUi tbia atooe four aWpiag infant, lie ;

f . St, are they lnet or aired ? .
Jf death's bj ain, they ainiird, for thej are here ;

Ifheaven'. by work, in heaven they can't appear.
1'-- ih, Teaarm, how deprarcd ! ...

. Revere tbe eaered jar tbe knot, united
V They died, far Adam atnaed; they lire, fur Jcaua died."

Miscellaneous.
Mormonism Progressive.

- The-Vit- air of every popular delusion is
progress. An km soon ' wearies the eye,
unless tinted with the varied hues which

rapid change called progress lend to it.
Let it stand still, it soon stagnates. Made

to assume uew phrases, new forms, new de-

velopments, its existence is spun out until
fegennity failed to furnish .further aliment,
it utarves out...,
'vEvery appearance indicates a fast ap-

proaching moral crisis in the Mormon com-

munity. rTbi is being hastened no doubt
by the physical suffering at Salt Lake City.
It ia plain that Brigham Young is .losing
his hold upon thepeople, and as theiruum-bor- s

increase his weakness becomes' more
and more apparent., The late tenor of
Young's sermons and exhortations, as pub-
lished in the Desert Sewt, show, although
he is the fLion of Uw Lord," that it is no
less true with him than with otherkings

"Uneasy lies tbe head thai wears a crowu." --

.t,Tw ward off this crisis, and iwstpone his
downfall, very expedient is.restorcd to for
the purpose of directing attention from the
growing despotism of his mle,-an- the rest-

lessness of the mass of the people under it.
. The burden of the exhortations of the faith-

ful in the priesthood, is the divine appoint-
ment f Young and his undoubted title as
successor of the Apostles. , :j ;

y President Kimball, in a discourse of the
20th of June, at Salt Lake City, made the
respect due to Young's authority a promi-

nent feature. ' We make some extracts: .

THE PEG GOD MADE.

' 'On account of the breeze that is playing
tcneath " this ' shade, ' Brother Briffliam
thought! had better put on my hat; bnt
I "never fed as though I wanted to wear my
hat when he is present. 1 consider that
the master should wear his hat. or hang ft
on the peg that God made for it, which is
ftB.nedj of course. " ' ;

SUCCESSION DOWN.

'jpid not Peter, James anil John .ordain
Joseph Smith our Prophet!. They did.
And Joseph Smith called and ordained
Brother Brigham, Brother Hebcr, Brother
Parley, and others, enough to make twelve
Apostles. Thus you see that there is al-

ways a soverning principle in tho Church
upon the earth.; there is always a Presi-

dency, three who represent the Deity here
on the earth. Just think of your position :

you have heard the teachings and instruc-

tions of President Young, and his instruc
tions are the words of God to iisv. and I
know that every man and woman in this
Church who rejects his testimony, and the
testimony of God his Father. " I know that
just as well as I know that J see your faces

. "i",rXJW '
THE SUCCESSION UP.

'"It,is for Brother Brigham to do the will
of Joseph, and for Joseph to do the will of
Feter, for Peter to do tbe will of Jesus, ana
for Jesus to do the will of his rather.
That is the chain that reaches from heaven

lo earth, and do jou not understand that
atjs sol If you will keep bold ot tnat
chain, and keep your hands strongly fasten-

ed in tbe links, you can reach into the vafL

Bnt you must hold on firm and fast to the
cable; "why? because there is an anchor
At the end of the cable, and that cable is
j&st to the shin, so that it is made sure at
both ends. - That is the way it is in a ship,
Aud it is so with the kingdom of God.' ,

l
JOE SMITH IN THE SPIRIT LAND.

' My feelings are for you to learn to fol-

low vwi leader, .our. prophet, our President.
He will be our President iq eternity, and
Joseph k his. President and will counsel
him, and you need not trouble yourselves,-bri-

do yo are told, and you will obtain
salvation and go into the celestial glory.
You 'will then dwell in the same glory with
Josepby-wil- h father Bmith, with the Apos-
tles and Saints; and by taking such a
course not one ofyou will (all, and I know it
vl believe that Joseph has got the Church

orsatiized in the spirit world, and that he
calla and sends the ciders to preach the
gospel to spirits m prison.... j n..i

KIMBALL ON BULLY BROOKS.

(Thousands of the world, with hw herds
f cattle and much substance," are fleeing to

California, and Oregon to escape the troub
les, dui thev will be caua Ut iri the .snare,
Presidents, Young lliey will and they

will M-int- the plu ,The road on -- the
plaim is full of cjnigrants qf that clasfi,,aod

there are several thousand saints on the
way here. '
" .There k MTiaDy times mtheEast; they
have got so that they cannot really stand it,
without drubbing each other with canes.
The) world is m commotion.

ONE MIRACLE WROUGHT AND MORE PROMISED

- I do firmly believe that our bread has
been blest and multiplied this season, for J
know there was not enough in the Territo-
ry to sustain the people. .

: Angels are ministering spirits, and . do
you suppose that they will see this people
want! . Do yon suppose that my Father
will sit upon his throne and see us starve !
No, no more than he suffered iis servant
Elijah to starve, He then inspired a bird
to carry meat to his servant Elijah, and
he can do the same thing now. , .

Did he not cause manna to come from
heaven ? Yes, and there is plenty more on
hand.

I am telling the truths of God, and lam
one with Brother Brigham, and I can hear
testimony to him and ofhim, and our testi
mony is as good as that of Peter,, or of
John. - 1, ,

'
.., .

. "v
Brother Bngham and I once ararted to

travel with sixteen dollars aud . fifty cents,
and in five hundred miles we paid out eightv--

two dollars, and had some money left when
we got to the end of our journey. Do you
not suppose that we believe in angels and
holy beings having visited us on those oc
casions!. Cannot angels fumish saints
with money ! Our wants were supplied,
and we are witnesses of the fact, and we
still live, and shall continue to live and bear
testimony to this generation. 'Z ,1

' The Desert JVewt publishes a sermon
delivered by Young. By this sermon it
would appear that Young proposes to in-

troduce' into Mprmonism something akin
to spiritualism, and hence of course the
need ofa new revelation. "Living Oracles"
having fallen into disrepute, written revela-
tions are demanded. The editor says:

A WRITTEN REVELATION.

In the raidst'of the steady and strong
light constantly streaming upon the people
from the Living Oracles, and amid a great-
er or less disregard of what has been re-

vealed, there arc many who are constantly
craving written revelations. That class, it
is presumable, will highly gratify and edi-

fy themselves in the perusal and study, of
the following letter by our President, and
we know that every saint will profit by the
instructions therein coutained, for it is
written revelation. ,

'

. We extract from Young's sermon :
ONCE A PROPHET ALWAYS PROPHET.

If a man is called to be prophet, and
the gift of prophecy is poured upon him;
though ue afterwards actually denes the
power of God and turns away from the ho-

ly commendments, that man will continue
in his gift and will prophecy lies! '' ' '

He will made false prophecies, yet he
will do it by the spirit of prophecy; he
will feel that he is a prophet, and can
prophecy, but he does it by another spirit
and power than that which was given him
of the Lord. .

ETERNITY LOCATED.

Here is time, where k eternity ! It is
here, jnst as much as anywhere in all the
expanse of space ; a measured space of time

n only a part of eternity. r-

THE SPIRIT LAND.

When our spirits leave our bodies where
do they go to f They do not pass out of
the organization of this earth on which we
leve, - You read in the Bible that when
the spirit leaves the body it goes to God
who gave it-- Now tell me where God' is
not, if you please; vou cannot. Butwhere
is the spirit world! It k incorporated
within this celestial system." It k right
here. Do the good. and evil spirits go to-

gether! Yes, they do. Do they both in-

habit one kingdom ! Yes, they do. . .

LIVING OUT OF DOORS.
'

. We may enquire where k the spirits
dwell that the devil has power over! They
dwell ' anywhere. . If you could see,' and
would walk over many parts of North
America, you would see millions and mil-

lions "of the spirits of those who have been
slain upon this continent,'" Could you see
spirits of devils! Yes,' and that k all
there k of them. ' They have been depriv-
ed of bodies, and that constitutes the curse ;

that is to say, speaking after the manner
ofmenj you shall be wanderers on the earth,
you have got to live out of doors, all the

five. " " ' ' 'time you .;
SPHERES IN THE SPIRIT LAND.

We have no time to spend foolishly, for
we have just as much on our hands as we
can possibly do, to keep pnee with that
portion of our brethren who have gone in
to the other room.

i And when we have passed into the sphere
where Joseph is, there k still another de-

partment, and then another, and then an-

other, and then another, and so on, to au
eternal progression'' in exaltation and eter-

nal lives. This k tho exaltation I . am
looking for. '

,

Twenty-fiv- e Thousand Dollars to
Charity. A few years ago a gentleman
who had made a fortune at the South and
retired to tho ouiet of .private life at Nyack,

one of ourlovelv Hudson river villages, had
his sympathies enasted by reading some of
the accounts ot misery in me r ive

of New York, and the labors of Mr. Pease
as a missionary, came to visit the House of
Industry established there, and was so well
satisfied that he left his cheat tor iuu
Subsequent he made a donation of $2,000
to the House, out of his abundance ; and
now we are informed that, by hk will, he
has left the munificent sum of $20,000 to
the Institution, and $5,000 for the personal
benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Pease.

A Lamb Flock.- - Mr. ' McConnelL of
Sangamon county, Illinois, has the largest
flock of heep in the United States. It
numbers, 21,000, and all of the choicest
mermoes. r. ....:i

' ' ' 'i si.i

. is the letter E like a child's
first sin!. Because it is the leginojng of

j

THE GREASED POLE.
Showing how Zeke Philot got Sucked
in, and then again how he Didn't.

; Eieket Philot was born in America,

somewhere near thi head waters of the
Penobscot, and when he arrived at the age
of nineteen, he had "got hk growth,' and
tut hk eye teeth,' circumstance which

was generally admitted by all who knew
' " : ' ' ' ' "'him. - V

' Zeke was bound for Bosting with a load

of genuine apple sas.1 and he expected
ere he returned to make slight commo-

tion, if not more, in tS great metropolis.
The old mare was harnessed, ' and in the
course of time Zece and hk load arrived
in Bosting, where the 'awses' were dispos
ed of to good advantage, and with seventy-f-

ive dollars in hk pockets, our hero be-

gan to look around to see the sights. '
"HeHow," exclaimed Zeke, as he stop

ped one morning before a blazing placard
which adorned one of the brick walk in
F!- - Alley; Vatfn tarnation's that! A
Golden Ladder a road to Fort-u-n- -e

a fortin. that's it, a road to forthx." -

': Zeke went to decypher the reading be
neath and gradually obtained the intelli-

gence that, on the Back Bay, there was
to be a pole twenty feet high, o the top
of which the proprietor would place a prize
of $200, to be retained by any one who
could obtain it. Chances three dollars.

"WaL, tew hundred dollars k some pun-kin- s,'

soliloquised Zeke. Fve elum some
pooty skinny trees in my time. I'll jes
walk into that fellers' tew hundred, rot me
if I don't,"

Mr. Ezekial Philpot found hk way to
the spot where the people had already
began to collect around the 'Golden Lad-

der T : . "
"HeHow," exclaimed Zeke, as he came

up, "where k the chap wot keeps this ere
pole!"

"I'm the man,'' answered a burley fellow
with a red nose and pimpled chin, who
occupied a chair near the pole: "do you
want to try a chance I Walk np gentle
men only three dollars, who --"

"Hole on ole feller, interrupted cke,
tew hundred dollars in that bag up't top o'
that pole!" "

"Certainly. .
'

"An' if I kin get it its mine P
"You can have a chance for three dol

lars."--

"Xacfly. WaL now there s yer three
dollars, an' neow here goes for the hull
lot" ' ' '"' ' - .

Zeke divested himself of his coat, rolled

up hk shirt sleeves, and giving a powerful
leap, he grasped the pole ' about ten feet
from the ground. A single second, not
longer, he staid there, and then, slid bacK

upon terra firma. Zeke looked at his
hands, and then down upon his striped
trowsers. Then looked at bk hands again,
and rasing them to his nose while a deep,
long smell set bk doubts and queries at
rest, he uttered

"The d I! hog's fat, by hokey !

'Aloud laugh from the crowd soon bro't
Zeke to his senses, and convinced him that
ho was sold. But ere he could find hk
tongue again, an old salt, about three Sheets
m the wind,' paid tor uis ennnce ana ed

to climb the pole. The sailor hug-

ged and tugged, gtt halfway up and then
slid. The crowd laughed again, but this
time their attention was turned from Zeke

the aspirant, and after remaining a mo-

ment in a sort of a brown study, our hero
slipped away, remarking to the red nos-

ed man, that he 'was goin' to get 3 dollars
more, and then he'd be danged if he didn't-tr-

:' '' ' J "agin." ,

In an hour, Zeke was again upon the
' " ' "" 'ground! - ".'

; "Neow, ole feller said he to the man
that took the entrance monev, I want to
jest try that ere thing wunst more, an' I
want yon to understand that l snail jest
take off my shews."

"Got nothing in your stockings f" sug-

gested the red nosed man. '

"Notbm'but my feet," returned Zeke as
he planted thirteen inches of flesh and
bones in the lap of querist,

Zeke put up hk three dollars, and minus

coat and 'shews' he grasped the pole.
Slowly, yet steadily, he crept np from the
ground. He hugged like a blood sucker
to a greased pole, and by degrees he near-e- d

the top.1 Hk hand was within a few
feet of the bag of dollars, and he stopped
to get breath. ' One more lift and then the
prize was within grasp. Zeke Slid to the
earth with .two hundred dollars! -

"Thar! I know'd I could do it,. I
haint clum spruce and white maple all my
days for nothin ! " Good bye, folks, an' ef
you ever come down east, jes give us a
call."

Zeke left the crowd in wonder and made
the best of hk way to the stable. He shut
the door of the shed, and pulling np his
trowsersj he untied from the inside of each
knee one' half the steel toothed leather of
hk old horse card. "

"Well, old Dobbin," said Zeke patting
the mare affectionately on the back, while
he held the pieces of old card leather in hk
hand, the scattering teeth of which had
been filed sharp, 'I rather guess I kin af-

ford to buy you a new keard now." '

Ancient Churches in Philadelphia.
The oldest church in Philadelphia k the

Gloria Dei, which was erected in 1 700, on
the same site as its predecessor, which was
built of logs, and served the double purpose
of a place of worship and a defence against
the Indians. Christ Church k where
Washington and Franklin worshipped. It
was also at first a log building. The pres-
ent edifice was finished in 1 7 53. ' Its chime
of eight belk was brought by Cnpt. Bud-de- n

from England free of freight, and, in
compliment to him, rang out a joyous peal
on hk arrival. " The good "Quuoen Anne"
presented part of the communion service in
1708. ';

..Wolf .Tending Sheep. A gentleman
residing thirty miles west of San Antonio,
Texas, has a live wolf; eight months old,
which attends to hk stock of sheep in the
same manner as a shepherd's dog, goincout
with them ia' the doming and returning
wim mom, at night, lie. was captured
whan young, ant) has been rtraiaed with the
sheep. . r :,. ..a s,

The Splendor of Crime.
We find in a New York paper the follow-

ing sketch of the fashionable life of Hun
tington, before hk arrest: '

And now Huntington k in the tombs.
Hk triat will make work for the lawyers,
and attract a good deal of public attention.
It will be nice legal point whether the
lodging these notes as eoilaterial security
k tantamount ' to uttering them. The
penalty for each offence may be seven
years in the State prison, and if convicted
on all, he would require to live as kmg as
old Parr to serve out liis term. ' In the
meantime he seems to be quite indifferent
to hk situation. When Officer Bowyer
informed him that he came to arrest him,
he coolly walked ttp to the mantelpiece,
took up a match, lit' the cigar which he
had in hk mouth, and walked out with tbe
officer-i-n apparent unconcern. Hk ceil at
the Toombs is richly carpeted and furnish-

ed. Hk wife's carriage drives down dai-

ly, and her care' supplies him with sump
tuous fare. He has his champagne and
hk Haranas, and don't seem to let the de
gradation of hk position weigh down his
spirits. As an instance of hk extravagance
even now, it k said that after dining a day
or two ago he sent np to Tompson's for
fruit, and paid as high as $5 for live pears.

It will be asked what has become of
the proceeds of these extensive forgeries !
We have given an inkling of the extrava-
gance of thk man, which sufficiently indi-
cates his character in that respect, and we
have no doubt that within the' last two
years he lias been able to squander all the
money that he raised by the means we
have described. He owned two houses in

Twenty-secon- d street, costing probably

some $25,000. These were furnished re-

gardless of expense. In one of these be
resided with hk family; in the other, not
a block distance, he maintained in grand
style a lady of beauty and accomplish-
ments, who was not hk wedded wife.
He was fond of showy equipages and fine
horses, outshone all hk competitors in that
line. '

It was utnal to see hk lady driving two
in hand, aud himself driving a simular
team, side by side. He kept open house
for all hk friends, and gave them the use
of his whole establishment. He rarely
dined at home, but generally at some of
the fashionable restaurants, with some
fashionable ladies.. At the watering-place-s

hk lady outshone all others in the
splendor of her diamonds. It k said' that
on the very day of his an est she had sent
to hk office, from Niagara or Saratoga, a
box containing $30,000 worth of jewelry.
Her brother took it in charge, and the
officers have not since been able to get at
it. We received the other day a commu-
nication that he had recently lujuglit, nt
Tiffany & Co.'s, a piece of jewelry, price
$1,800, for presentation to a lady. Mr.
Tiffany, however, says that thk and other
simular statements 'are exaggerated. -

. With such lavkh expenditure as these
extravagant tastes and habits imply it need
not be wondered what became of the pro-
ceeds of tho forgeries.

Huntington, like many other people in
Now York, was determined to live like a
prince no matter who should eventually
have to foot the bill. Even now, when
the crash that was to be expected has
come, aud when he can reasonably look
for no other fate than that of a felon, he
he does not lose hk recklessness, his indif-

ference. He eats hk fine dinners and
drinks hk costly wines in his little cell in
the Tombs with as much gusto as when
he played the part of fraud teignevr in
Twenty-secon- d street, And even " there
the calamity that has befallen the house-
hold does not seem to press heavily upon
them. There is the same S( und of revel-

ry by night,".' as in times when he' was
flourishing in Wall street. But the

cannot fail to come after the giddy ex-

citement of such a life.
" ' It k sad to con-

template the end of such a life. It" k sad
to contemplate the end of such a brief ca-

reer of dissipation Tho wealth which his
wife supposed, perhaps to be inexhausti-
ble, will not save him from the degrada-
tion of a convict's life. A young man, of
good address and pleasing manners, he
might have lived a life of usefulness, and
honesty became wealthy, as he desired;
but he could not resist the temptation of
getting rich m a hurry,' and the end will
be a miserable existence in Sing' Sing
Prison. There k a moral in Huntington's
career for all classes of our citizens.

. ', i - ..'

The Little Fejee Girls.
One morning, while sitting at breakfast,

says Mrs. Collis, of Fejee, in Africa, we
heard a great clatter of children's voices
outside the house. On my going to learn
the cause, I found a newly-arrive- d party of
seven little girls, of the ages, perhaps, of
betwen lire ana seven years, who had walk-
ed a distance of four miles from one of the
country towns, each' bearing her burden of
bread-fru- it to buy a "f ir Heading book.
I soon brought the seven books; and, when
getting the bread-fru-it counted, one merry
little girl set five lnrge ones before me.
Four was the price; so these I took, and
gave her back the other. The last .who
came forward was a little, timid girl, who
had only brought threo. bread-fruit- s, and,
indeed, they looked as much as she could
carry; but tbe book could not be bought
with these ; they were to be sold for four.
The girl who had one overstepped up again
as quickly as before, and gave it to the lit-

tle child who was in need. Thk settled
the business, and off they "wont in high
glee. . ' k .

. Now, the secret of their wish to obtain
these books was thk: those children who
live far from the mission station and can-

not attend school every day, form schools
in their own towns, under the care of na-

tive teach Ti. A so "it numlier of these,
when they are able Cead well come to us,
one day in ia week, w be further taught.
The above-name-d little girls wore not con-

tent with the teaching they got in thoir
own schools, but wkhod to hav books to
read at home, that they might be the soon-

er ready to come to me to use their own
words to get wise. ' . May not .little Eng-lk- h

children learn a lesson from the con-

duct of these Fejee girls! m ' ' r;

"Weep with those that
Weep."

- The cold winds whistled aud wliirled
along the narrow streets in a perfect tem
pest of rudeness, defying the protection of
cloaks and comforters, and causing large
and small to shiver at hk keen and search-

ing roughness. ' Litile Bettie Moore was
standing by the window, wrapped to the
chut in a large shawl, looKing out mio uie
street at the passers by. In the room be-

hind her burned a largo fire, and her little
brother was rolling on the rug before it,
very happy, in the enwvmcut of comforta
ble indolence. "Oh, George," said Bettie, a
"do come here; only see this old man, but
toned up to the chin, and wrapped to the
eyes, blundering along against the wind.
Now here comes a young lady trying to it
walk gracefully, but she cannot tor am.
Soe, now she stoops forward, as if to let
the blast dnve over her tiead.- - - Ha I Ha I

What next, Bettie P said George. ""I
am too lazy to come and look; if you'll
tell me it will do just as welL" And with
thk he yawned, and stretched hk feet to
wards the glowing hre.

"Oh, George, will you believe it ! a man
is coming with a little coffin in hk arms!
There, he has placed it on the stone step at
the gate, and k looking so sad; I'll run
down to the door and ask him if I can '

for him:" and forcretiiig the cold,

little Bettie ran down the stairs, and swing-

ing door, rushed ont to theopen the front

The roan glanced upward at her a mo-

ment, and then, dropping his head on the
lid of the coffin, burst into an agony of
tears. What a scene! The little, finely-cla- d

child, and tbe rough, half-dress- man;
weeping together Over that small unvarnish
ed corhn. .- - , :.

' "God bless you, little 'miss; sure it must
be that you are an angel that God has sent
to feel for the poor and broken-hearte- d.

May the spirit of her that's in thk coffin
attend you, and shield you from eviL" .

"Is it your little girl i" asked Bettie. ;

"Yes."
"Well, you can meet her again when you

die, if you'll be good. Mamma says we'll a
meet our litile hurried skterin heaven if we
love God, and tell the truth, and do to oth
ers as we would have them do to us. Oh,
I'm 80 sorry for ycu,"she continued, almost
choked with sobs, "but you'll.-tr- to meet
your little girl m heaven, won t you I

"I will, with God's help," said the man,
looking at the child through his moistened
lashes in astonishment, "Will you pray
for me, little lady V

"Yes, sir; I'll pray for you every jiight
before I go to bed! and ifyou'll come to

church on Sunday, you'll liear our
good minister pray for you ! he always prays
for the sorrowing ones of earth.'"

"God bless you, little darling ! I'll go
to church, for your sake ! good bye !

Run into the house ! it's cold for the like
of you f and the man gathered up hk
child's coffin aud resumed his journey. of

Alas:! alas! for friendless poverty, that
must, unheeded and alone, bear .its own
loved to the yawning and repukive grave !

Yet, thank God that there are mothers who
teach their children how to go to heaven !
that there are ministers who never forget
to pray for the bereaved and afflicted. Yes,
thank fiod that there are children who re-

member,

to
and ciin repeat, tho lessons taught ra

them. , ,'The poor, sorrow-stricke- n man did
go to church, the minister did pray
for him, and he finally joined the church,
and died at last in hope of with
hk lost babe. . ;

Siamese Fruits.
A correspondent of the Pennsylvania In-

quirer, writing from on board the United
States steamer San Jacinto, at Hong Kong,
thus describes the principal fruits he met
with during the stay of the vessel in the
Skmese waters: ' " '

.

"Skm produces the finest fruits of the
East in profusion. The pine apple, the
mangostuin, the banana, the mango, the
lichse, the cocoa-nu- t, the dhurien, the rnm-bota- n,

and several others whose names I
have forgotten abound in great plenty, and
are of the finest quality. The mangostein

tok the most delicious; its refined delicacy
of flavor k unsurpassed. For beauty of
appearance, when opened, it k unrivalled.
An outer shell encloses five or seven pits
of a snow white color, which form a beau-

tiful contrast with the rich red of the shell.
It may be emphatically styled the ladies'
fruit, , The dhurian k of large size and dis-

gusting odor, that of sulphuretted hydro-
gen. It is of a rich creamy consistence,
but the odor is so repulsive that only, long at
perseverance can make one appreciate and
like it, and when once the evasion k con-

quered the desire for it becomes a strong
passion. The Malcy will undergo any pri-

vation, topart with house, wife, children, and
all that man holds most dear, to gratify his

.
appetite for thk fruit. - The fruit k not
good Until tho tree producing it k about
twenty years old; and although they
might be increased in number by plant-

ing, yet they are loth to take the trouble
to do it, ' Each tree produces but five or
six dhuriens. No man in the East plants
acorns that oaks may grow for posterity."

fW A Statue of General Warren k to

be inaugurated on Bunker Hill on the 17th

ofJune next. It k now approaching com-

pletion. The figure will be somewhat

more than life size, standing erect, with the
chest thrown out, the right hand grasping
firmly the hilt of the drawn and supporting
sword, while the left arm, half raised,

rests lightly on his breast, with tho hand
turned outward and partly open, and the
head is raised, with the countenance turned
toward Heaven. ;' - to

On
TJ. S. Pension OFFicE.Tho numlier

of applications for bounty' land 'Warrants
for September, was 2,500 ; examined, or re-

examined, 15,483; allowed, 6,288; war-
rants or certificates issued, ,955. The num-
ber of acres required for these k 882,770.
The total number of applications received,
k 258,800; allowed 173.800: warrants
orcertificates issued, 172,011. To satis ask
fy those will require 20,758,510 acres. ' Up cal
to th 30th ult4 257,000 claims had been
acted on. !v ' ,'

Dress in the Thirteenth
Century.

The writers of the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries bitterly complain of the
extravagance and luxury of dresses and
fashions at that period. As thk has at all
times afforded matter of satire and adima-dversio- n, a

such censures would not demand
particular attention were their justness not
established by particular statements. Mat-

thew Parir states that at the marriage of
the eldest daughter of Henry III. of Scot-hin- d,

in 1251, the King of England was
attended, on the day of the ceremonies, by

thousand knights, uniformly dressed in
silk robes, and the next day the same knights
appeared in uew dresses no less splendid
aud expensive; and, in a following year,

k stated that Sir John Arundel had no
fewer than fifty-tw- o complete suits of cloth
of gold. Thk costly material, which k
scarcely now an article of European con
sumption, though in cons:dcratile use among
the splendid barbarians of the East, k men
tioned m one of the close rolls lor 1244,
when Edward, the son of Otho, is comman-

ded to buy a cape of red silk, with a broad

orfrak, well embroidered with gold, or to

l... In all haste if he cannot, nna

one to buy. In 1204 King John sends

jrreetiiur to Regiuald of CornhilL directing

him to allow the lady, the Queen, hk wife,
to have a fur of meniver, a small brass pot,
and eight towels, the cost of which should
be repaid at, the Exchequer. An order
upon one tradesman for such different arti
cles seems to indicate how much less trades
were subdivMed formerly than at peesent.
In a close roll, dated November 2U. 12a2,
Edward of Westiniukter k ordered to give
directions, without delay, for a cloth 'to be
made twelve feet in length, and six feet in
bredth, the field to be studded with pearls,
and on all parts of the cloth to be designs
from the Old and New Tsstament. Philip
Luvel k referred to for more particular di
rections, but no intimation is given of the
purpose for which this splendid cloth was
intended.

France About to Help Herself to
Slice of Territory. According to

the latest advices from Paris, there is
prospect of an additional slice of Algeria
coming unavr tue uominion or r ranee.
The lollowing is an extract trom a fans
letter: ' , . , - . -

"Marshal Riindon lias left Algiers to as-

sume the command of the expedition des
tined to operate against tbe KabvTes. - In
Algiers the prevailing sentiment now k
that the Knbvha must be subdued at once
and fore ver. 'With the exception of the ac-

tual precipices,' tay an occasional correspon a
dent ot the Time, writing irom Algiers,
'thk Kabvlia k all rich, cultivated land,
covered with olive trees and corn fields.
Even the precipices are convertable, for the
French believe rich mineral crops may be
obtained from them. A little nation of
700,000 souls possoss some millions ofacres

tho very best land in all Africa, watered
by three rivers, and teeming with rich har-

vests. Thk Utile nation comes within two
score leagues of Algiers, and cuts off the
province of Algiers from that of Constan-tin- e,

stopping French engineers from taking
their levels for tho railway between Algiers
and rhilippeville, driving people who wish

travel by laud to go South into the Saha
m order to get to the province of

Can anything be more impu-
dent or absurd? More seriously speaking,
and with India in our memory, k it in the
course of human events that tuu r rench
should have: the power to subdue thk coun
try, and should resist the temptations?

ineabilnuts, who are ofthe Berber race,
gave the Romans no little trouble, and thev
arc still an enemy to bo feared; but it k
not expected that they will offer any pro a
tracted resistance to the t rench forces.
From the Moniteur Alyerieu we learn that
the expeditionary force has already obtain

some advantages over the Ivabyles. and
that several sheiks have sent in their sub--

The Man who Ioved Fun.
The story is familiar of a man who took

passage in a flat boat from Concinnati bound
New Orleans. He passed many dreary

listless days on lik way down the Ohio and
Mississippi, and seemed to be desponding
for the want of exercise. Superficially he
was quiet and inoffensive, paroically, he was
perfectly good natured.aud kindly disposed. k

In course of time the craft upon which
was passenger put into Napoleon, in the

State of Arkansas, for groceries. At the
moment, there was a general fight extend-

ing "all along the front of tho town," which
that time consisted of a single house.
The unhappy' passenger, after fighting

and jerking his feet up and down, as if he
were walking on red hot bricks, turned up

a "used up" spectator and observed :
"Stranger, is this a free fight P
The reply was prompt and to the point.
"It k; and if von wish to go in, don't

stand on ceremony."
The wayfarer "did go in," and in less

time : h in we can relate the circumstances, he
was litternlly "cbawed up." Grouping his
way down to the flat, his hair gone, hk
eyes closed, his lij swollen, and his face
generally "nisppod out," he sat himself
down upon a cbickencoop, and sobliquized ly
thus: - ' -

"So this k Nvpo-le-o-n. k it!" Upon
my word, it's a lively place, and the only
one at which I have had any fun since I
left home."

Insensible as the man was to hk wounds
and bruises, we think we once met with a
more striking example of a "half horse, half
aligator," fellow, who" by some accident,
was cut up ; by some' twenty dirk- knife
wounds at least, some of which, according

his statement, "reached into the hollow."
our sympathising with hk deplorable

condition, he cut us short, by remarking
he"Stranger, don t be alarmed about these

few scratches-- I'e got mighty healing
flesh!" I

A Hart. Distinction. A small speci to
men of Humanity was dubbed "the little
rascal." ;' A tall friend once volunteered to

him why he was called "the little ras of
!" , VTo dktiuguish mo from my neigh a

bors, Vho are called great rascals was ine
reply. .

'

Sale of a Slave—Incident

in New Orleans.
The New Orleans Bulletin, of the 20th

instant, says: Passing through the Areade
saloon, we noticed at one of the- auction
stands a negro girl up for sale, and around

closely packed crowd that appeared to be
deeply interested in what was going on.
Curiosity led us to pause and inquire what
was the case of the apparent excitement.
The bids were going on in a very spirited
manner, and generally at an advance of on- -

ly five dollars at a bid, and at every bid
the eyes of the crowd would quickly turn in
tin) direction whence the bids proceeded, the
interest and excitement being, in the mean
time, upon the increase. The girl, a bright
intelligent mulatress, about fourteen years
old, was evidently not indifferent to what
was transpiring. There was no . moktura
in her eyes, but they assumed an expression
which indicated that she felt some anxiety
in regard to the result of the sale, which is
not generally the case. As the bids came near

thousand dollars, the 'excitement became
intense, ar.d as that figure was called, a
spontaneous hiss was heard from one end of
the room to the other, followed by a vehe-
ment shout of ' Turn him out !" "Turn him
out I A rush was made for the door, ther
hammer had fallen, and the girl also, into
the arms of her mother, who had becomes
the purchaser. The explanation of it .all
was that the woman had been freed by her
owner, aud had earned money to buy her
child, the mulatress in question, and being
a very valuable servant, several persons to
obtain her, but all of them, with one ex-

ception, had pledged the mother that they-woul-

not bid against her, and they honor-
ably kept their faith. It was the conduct
of thk one, who was b'Jding against the
mother, which so excited and exasperated
the crowd on the occasion. . The man made
good his escape; fortunately so for him,
we think, as we heard sundry expressions
about "Lynching," t, as the crowd came
back to talk over the matter. The mother
was so much affected by the joy of having
succeeded in retaining possession of her
child, that she swooned away and was car-
ried out of the saloon. We may add that
the sale'was a succession sale, and was not
designed to be anything more than nomi-

nal, and nobody intended that the mother
should be deprived of her child. -- ' - " '

The Thousand Dollar Shawl. .

"See !" said a sweet faced lady lo a young-gentlema-

With whom 'he was walking
past one of our fashionable 'churches.- -

"See !". pointing to a lady who was entering
the consecrated building, "that lady has on

thousand dollar shawL"
' He looked at the lady, who for mere or--'

nament for it had not-th- e qualities of
warmth could make so prodigious an out-- ,
lay for a single- piece of garment.. But,
say her poorer neighbors, she k very char-
itable: she is ' secretary of an association;
for relieving the poor.-- ' Thk made me
think the better of her. Meeting a friend,'
he told him of what he had seen,.giving
me also a description of the lady, and of
hk pleasure in knowing that so wealthy a
lady had a charitable heart. ' '

"Wealthy! wealthy! Charitable heart!
My dear sir, she carries all she owns on her
back, except her lap-dog- . Charitable !
Yes ! A poor child came shivering, and
asked almes ; the maid stated the case to the
mistress. ' '

"Well, Bridget, it k hard, but I cannot
help her. Tell her we have nothing to
give her now." Bridget was going down
stairs to send the nttr? girl avay as hun-

gry' as when she came, but she was wanted.
"Bridget, poor Toby's sick ; he has no ap-

petite. .1 fear I shall loose the little brute.-Her- e

k a half dollar, take it and. buy him
chicken. ' I think if it is nicely cocked he

may relish it," '

Random Gems.
Fortune sometimes k heaped up like the'

snow, and like the snow melts and thaws to
nothing again. .. , : .

A pleasant wife k a rainbow in tbe sky,
when her husband's mind k tossed with
storms and tempests.

The pride of position in society causes
more anxiety, more heart aches, and more
severe toil, than the necessaries of life.

We should be cautions how we indulge
in the feeling of a virtuous indignation. It

the handsome brother of anger and ha--,

tred.
It was a proverb among the Greeks,

that a Caterer that lifts you up to the
cloudsy has the same motive as the eagle
when he raises the tortoise in' the airhe
wkhes to gain something by yourfalL

It ' k impossible to love one in whose
truthfulness we cannot confide ; or to slight
whose words, and purposes, and actions
are "without dissimulation."

One of the slron crest rebukes nnnn tka
meanness of human nature ever coruHaivri
was in the picture of the rich man refus-
ing hk poor neighbor the crumbs, while the

"

dog took pity upon him, and licked hk.
- -res.

Spirit k a very fashionable word: to act
with spirit, to speak with spirit, means on- -'

to act rashly and to act indiscreetly.;
Aa able man shows his spirit by gentle
words and resolute actions; he k neither
hot nor timid.

Reputation may be the reward of medi
ocrity, and fame, of talent that pander to'
popular passions: but immortal renown is.
the endloss chant of generations, singing
the praise of trod-lik- e men, who have luted
their race toward heaven.

t
one day met a friend in

the street who said to him, "WelL you see
's prediction has come true. "In--;

deed !" replied Plunkett; "I always knew
was a bore, but I didn't know he" was an

ajrwr."
f T r ,. ,

The Underground Railroad appiara
be doing a large business. A report of

the Albany (N. Y.) Vigilance Committee,

colored states that between the 1 2th'
Sept, 1SSS, and the 15th of Julj, 18A58,

enol or ten months, 287 fugitive slaves
naisod through that city oh their' VrHv "'
Canada. . ut t .. v . j H


